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Xylogalacturonan (XGA) is a class of pectic polysaccharide found in plant cell walls. The Arabidopsis thaliana locus At5g33290 encodes a predicted Type II membrane protein, and insertion mutants of the At5g33290 locus had decreased cell wall xylose. Immunological studies, enzymatic extraction of polysaccharides, monosaccharide linkage analysis, and oligosaccharide mass profiling were employed to identify the affected cell wall polymer. Pectic XGA was reduced to much lower levels in mutant than in wild-type leaves, indicating a role of At5g33290 in XGA biosynthesis. The mutated gene was designated xylogalacturonan deficient1 (xgd1). Transformation of the xgd1-1 mutant with the wild-type gene restored XGA to wild-type levels. XGD1 protein heterologously expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana catalyzed the transfer of xylose from UDP-xylose onto oligogalacturonides and endogenous acceptors. The products formed could be hydrolyzed with an XGA-specific hydrolase. These results confirm that the XGD1 protein is a XGA xylosyltransferase. The protein was shown by expression of a fluorescent fusion protein in N. benthamiana to be localized in the Golgi vesicles as expected for a glycosyltransferase involved in pectin biosynthesis.

INTRODUCTION

The plant cell wall provides support, defines cell and plant shape, and serves as a barrier against pathogens and the environment. Although extracellular, cell walls are strong yet responsive, highly dynamic structures that allow cell expansion and division. Plant cell walls are composed mostly of polysaccharides but also contain proteins, glycoproteins, and, in certain cells, lignin. Different classes of polysaccharides are present in cell walls: microfibrils of cellulose are imbedded in a polymer matrix, the nature of which varies across plants and cell types. The primary walls of growing cells typically contain approximately equal amounts of cellulose, pectin, and hemicelluloses; xyloglucan is the most abundant hemicellulose in most plants. By contrast, grasses and other commelinoids have somewhat different walls, with a lower content of pectin and an abundance of arabinoxylan rather than xyloglucan. Pectin is a complex group of polysaccharides that are characterized by a high content of galacturonic acid and are relatively soluble. The major classes of pectic polysaccharides are homogalacturonan (HG), rhamnogalacturonan I (RGI), rhamnogalacturonan II (RGII), and xylogalacturonan (XGA) (Willats et al., 2001). Some pectic domains are likely to be covalently linked in the wall (Ishi and Matsuura, 2001; Nakamura et al., 2002). HG is composed of a linear chain of a-1,4-linked GalA residues that are often methylated on C6 and can be acetylated on C2 and/or C3. RGI consists of a backbone with the disaccharide [a-1,4-GalA-a-1,2-Rha] as the basic repeating unit. Rhamnose residues in RGI are often substituted with side chains of galactan, arabamin, or arabinogalactan I, although RGI structures are highly complex and variable (for a review, see Mohnen 1999). RGII is a polysaccharide with a complex structure that appears to be remarkably conserved in all vascular plants (Matsuura et al., 2004; O’Neill et al., 2004). RGII consists of a short stretch of HG substituted with four different side chains and is composed of 12 different monosaccharides in >20 different linkages. XGA consists of a HG backbone that is substituted with single b-1,3-Xyl residues or such residues substituted with a few additional xylose residues (Zandleven et al., 2006). XGA has been reported especially in reproductive tissues but is probably present in all tissues (Zandleven et al., 2007).

Pectin is synthesized by enzymes located in Golgi vesicles. Based on structural analysis, >50 different transferase activities are needed to synthesize pectin; most of these enzymes are glycosyltransferases, but methyl- and acetyltransferases are also needed (Mohnen, 1999). Two transferase activities have been unambiguously assigned to specific proteins: GAUT1 is a galacturonosyl transferase that can extend HG (Sterling et al., 2006), and RGXT1 and RGXT2 are isoforms of a xylosyltransferase that can transfer xylose onto the A-chain of RGII (Egelund et al., 2006). Putative pectin biosynthetic enzymes include ARAD1, which is likely to be directly involved in synthesizing arabamin (Harholt et al., 2006), although the activity of the enzyme has not been demonstrated. GUT1 is reported to be involved in transfer of glucuronic acid onto side chain A of RGII in Nicotiana peruvianum, but the specificity of the enzyme is uncertain since the mutant lacking the enzyme has a more general deficiency in glucuronic acid (Iwai et al., 2002, 2006). OUA1 has sequence similarity to GAUT1 and plays a role in pectin biosynthesis (Bouton et al., 2002), although the activity has not been demonstrated and the mutant phenotype is pleiotropic (Orfila et al., 2005). For a recent review on pectin biosynthesis, see Scheller et al. (2007).

Glycosyltransferases have been classified by Coutinho and Henrissat (1999) according to their domain structure into 91 different families, of which 40 are represented in Arabidopsis thaliana. The members of the different glycosyltransferase families can be conveniently accessed.
The locus of At5g33290 has an open reading frame made up of four exons (Figure 1). The gene structure is supported by isolation of full-length cDNA clones (e.g., GenBank accession number BX831739 originating from Genoscope, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Evry, France). The encoded protein of 500 amino acid residues is calculated to have a polypeptide molecular mass of 56.6 kD. The protein is predicted to be targeted to the secretory pathway and to have a signal anchor with a single transmembrane helix from residues 9 to 31. These features are typical for a Type II membrane protein. Sequence similarity to other CAZY Family 47 proteins suggests that the protein is an inverting glycosyltransferase. Inverting glycosyltransferases invert the configuration of the anomeric carbon in the nucleotide sugar substrate (i.e., they generate β-linkages with most nucleotide sugar substrates). The protein has four sites predicted by NetNGlyc to be N-glycosylated. Based on the data reported below, we designate the protein XYLOGALACTURONAN DEFICIENT1 (XGD1).

Identification of Two T-DNA Insertion Lines in XGD1

Two independent T-DNA insertion lines in XGD1 were obtained from the Syngenta SAIL collection and from SALK (Figure 1). The two mutant lines are designated xgd1-1 and xgd1-2. Homozygous lines were identified by PCR. For xgd1-1, PCR yielded a product of expected size consistent with location of the T-DNA as indicated in the database (Figure 1). However, in the case of xgd1-2, the insert proved to be located 400 bp downstream of the position reported by SALK. Consequently, the T-DNA insertion of xgd1-2 was concluded to be located 90 bp upstream of the stop codon of XGD1, as verified by sequencing. This insertion leads to substitution of the last 30 amino acid residues of the XGD1 protein (see Supplemental Figure 1 online) and hence alters the highly conserved C-terminal region of the protein. The insertion lines were investigated using real-time RT-PCR (Table 1). For xgd1-1, no transcript was detected, but for xgd1-2, the disruption of the gene did not lead to any significant destabilization of the xgd1-2 mRNA.

Expression Analysis of XGD1

We analyzed the expression pattern of XGD1 in stems, adult leaves, juvenile leaves, and roots by real-time RT-PCR (Table 1). XGD1 is most highly expressed in adult leaves and at twice the level found in juvenile leaves. In stems and roots, the transcript level is 8.2 and 5.4%, respectively, compared with the level in adult leaves. These findings are in good agreement with data. Xylogalacturonan Biosynthesis from publicly available array experiments, except that we found a lower expression in roots than reported in other experiments. Analysis of public array data (see Supplemental Figure 2 online) showed that expression of XGD1 is highly increased by biotic stresses, such as infection with Botrytis and Pseudomonas, and abiotic stresses, such as nutrient deficiency, whereas infection with Agrobacterium tumefaciens or nematodes decreases XGD1 expression. Furthermore, the expression is strongly increased by senescence and decreased by cytokinin (benzyladenine).

T-DNA Insertions in XGD1 Cause a Decrease in Cell Wall Xylose

Since Family 47 glycosyltransferases are likely to be involved in cell wall biosynthesis (Scheller et al., 2007), we determined the effect of insertional mutagenesis of XGD1 on the monosaccharide composition of cell wall material isolated from adult leaves obtained from xgd1-1 and xgd1-2 (Figure 2; typical chromato-grams are shown in Supplemental Figure 3 online). A reduction of 15% in the xylose content was observed for both xgd1-1 and xgd1-2, whereas no other monosaccharides were significantly altered. The reductions in xylose in the xgd1 mutants were consistently observed in all experiments performed and varied from 15 to 30% between experiments. Neither the xgd1-1 plants nor the xgd1-2 plants displayed any visible difference in growth phenotypes compared with quartet...
(qrt) and Columbia-0 (Col-0), respectively. The xgd1-1 mutant is, like other mutants in the Syngenta SAIL collection, made in the qrt genetic background. Recently, qrt was shown to encode a pectin methylesterase, but it is primarily expressed in pollen grains and is not expressed in leaves and stems (Francis et al., 2006). The qrt and Col-0 lines were indistinguishable in monosaccharide composition in the tissues investigated in this study and also did not differ in growth phenotype. Therefore, qrt is considered the wild type in this study.

Several cell wall polymers contain xylose to varying degrees, including xyloglucan, xylan, XGA, and RGII. A range of approaches were used to determine in which polymer xylose was reduced.

Immunomicrodot assays using cell wall–specific antibodies (mAbs) were performed to probe the relative levels of galactan (mAb LM5), arabinan (mAb LM6), xyloglucan (mAb CCRC-M1), and xylan (mAb LM11) in a range of organs/tissues in the wild type (i.e., qrt and xgd1-1). This analysis did not reveal any significant differences in the levels of the investigated polymers in any of the samples tested (data not shown).

Although not extensively characterized, XGA is another xylose-containing polymer in Arabidopsis cell walls (Zandleven et al., 2007). Presently, the amount of XGA in the walls cannot be accurately determined, but the study by Zandleven et al. (2007) showed that up to 7% of the pectin from leaves could be hydrolyzed by the specific enzyme XGA hydrolase.

To identify the affected polymer in the mutant, we treated cell wall material from leaves with endopolygalacturonase and pectin methylesterase and analyzed the monosaccharide content in the extracted pectin fraction and in the remaining residue (Figure 3; typical chromatograms are shown in Supplemental Figure 4 online). This analysis demonstrated that there was no difference in the xylose content in the residue between the wild type (qrt) and xgd1-1. The extraction of pectin was equally efficient in both genotypes, with 62% of the rhamnose and 91% of the galacturonic acid released. The stoichiometric Rha/GalA ratio in the pellets was near 1 in both the wild type and xgd1-1, indicating that a near to total extraction of HG and XGA was achieved, while approximately one-third of the RGII remained in the pellet.

To further investigate the pectin, we purified the highly molecular mass fraction representing RGI and XGA from the released material. The monosaccharide composition analysis of the isolated RGI/XGA showed a substantial decrease from 3.8 to 1.2 mol % (i.e., percentage of total monosaccharide content on a molar basis) of xylose in the xgd1-1 mutant compared with the wild type (Table 2; typical chromatograms are shown in Supplemental Figure 5A online). Consistently, a 76% reduction of terminal xylose was observed in the same fraction (from 4.6 to 1.1 mol %; Table 2), clearly indicating a significant reduction of the xylose substituted HG (i.e., XGA). Monosaccharide analysis also indicated a reduction in GaLA from 37.9 to 30.8%. This is in agreement with the reduced xylose assuming a Xyl/GalA ratio in XGA of 1.1 mol %; Table 2), clearly indicating a significant reduction of the xylose substituted HG (i.e., XGA). Monosaccharide analysis also indicated a reduction in GaLA from 37.9 to 30.8%. This is in agreement with the reduced xylose assuming a Xyl/GalA ratio in XGA of 1.1 mol %; Table 2), clearly indicating a significant reduction of the xylose substituted HG (i.e., XGA). Monosaccharide analysis also indicated a reduction in GaLA from 37.9 to 30.8%. This is in agreement with the reduced xylose assuming a Xyl/GalA ratio in XGA of 1.1 mol %; Table 2), clearly indicating a significant reduction of the xylose substituted HG (i.e., XGA). Monosaccharide analysis also indicated a reduction in GaLA from 37.9 to 30.8%. This is in agreement with the reduced xylose assuming a Xyl/GalA ratio in XGA of 1.1 mol %; Table 2), clearly indicating a significant reduction of the xylose substituted HG (i.e., XGA). Monosaccharide analysis also indicated a reduction in GaLA from 37.9 to 30.8%. This is in agreement with the reduced xylose assuming a Xyl/GalA ratio in XGA of 1.1 mol %; Table 2), clearly indicating a significant reduction of the xylose substituted HG (i.e., XGA). Monosaccharide analysis also indicated a reduction in GaLA from 37.9 to 30.8%. This is in agreement with the reduced xylose assuming a Xyl/GalA ratio in XGA of...
matically treated pectin fraction obtained from wild-type plants, whereas no oligosaccharides were detected from xgd1-1. Some XGA could also be detected in the residue after pectin extraction in the wild type, but no XGA-derived oligomers could be detected in xgd1-1 residue. As expected (Zandleven et al., 2007), the main Xylogalacturonan Biosynthesis

A pectin-enriched fraction from the wild type (qrt) and xgd1-1 was treated with XGA hydrolase (XGH) and subjected to HPAEC and MALDI-TOF MS analysis. Identity of the peaks was determined from the masses and retention times (Zandleven et al., 2007). Similar results were obtained in two experiments with independent samples.

product from the wild type was GalA₂Xyl followed by a significant formation of GalA, GalAXyl, GalA₂Xyl, GalA₄, and GalA₅ and a minor production of GalA₂Xyl₂, GalA₂Xyl₃, and GalA₆. Although it cannot be excluded that XGA that is resistant to XGA hydrolase exists in xgd1-1, the XGA content in xgd1-1 is clearly reduced compared with the wild type.

Analysis of T-DNA Insertion Lines in XGD1 by Immunohistochemistry

A monoclonal antibody, LM8, with specificity for XGA was raised against a highly substituted form of XGA and has previously been described (Willats et al., 2004). Immunolabeling of the wild type (qrt) and xgd1-1 was used to determine if this XGA epitope was affected in xgd1-1 (Figure 5). The LM8 XGA epitope has a highly restricted distribution in Arabidopsis and was only detected in roots (Figures 5A and 5B) and siliques (Figures 5C and 5D). LM8 binding was identical in these organs in qrt and xgd1-1. Our biochemical analysis indicated that XGA is abundant in leaves, and the lack of LM8 binding to this XGA may be because the XGA in leaves does not have a sufficient level of xylose substitution to be recognized by LM8. Labeling of leaves with the anti-HG mAb JIM5 and calcofluor, which stains b-linked glucans, indicated that HG levels and overall cellular anatomy were not affected in xgd1-1. Together with biochemical analyses, these data indicate that a less substituted form of XGA that is abundant in leaves is a likely product of XGD1 but that the highly substituted XGA epitope recognized by LM8 is not.

Complementation of the Mutant Phenotype

The identical wall phenotype in the two independent alleles xgd1-1 and xgd1-2 (Figure 2) strongly indicates that the lack of can complement the xgd1 mutant phenotype. Furthermore, introduction of a construct expressing a recombinant XGD1 protein fused to a combined c-myc-6xHis affinity tag in its C-terminal end adding a total of 24 amino acids (35S:XGD1-Myc-6-His) also complemented the xgd1 phenotype (i.e., the xylose content was again restored to the wild type level) (Table 3). By contrast, complementation was not obtained when the xgd1-1 plants were expressing an N-terminally truncated version of the XGD1 protein lacking the first 160 amino acid residues comprising the signal anchor and part of the stem region (35S:DN-XGD1). The truncated version corresponds to cDNA clones with Gen-Bank accession numbers AAK83577 and AAL62020, and the lack of complementation indicates that these clones are not full length.

XGD1 Transiently Expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana Has XGA Xylosyltransferase Activity

The wall phenotype of the T-DNA mutants indicated that XGD1 is involved in XGA biosynthesis. Given that glycosyltransferase Family 47 is known to contain inverting glycosyltransferases, the indication was that XGD1 would most likely be a XGA b-1,3-xylosyltransferase. To investigate this possibility, we expressed the 35S:XGD1 and 35S:XGD1-Myc-6-His constructs in N. benthamiana leaves by Agrobacterium-mediated transient exression. The transient expression leads to accumulation of substantial amounts of heterologous protein as shown by immuno blotting using anti-His-tag antibodies (see Supplemental Figure 6 online). Microsomes were prepared from leaves 4 d after infiltration and used for the glycosyltransferase assays. We tested activity using different NDP-[14C]-sugars as donor substrates and heat-treated microsomes prepared from noninfiltrated N. benthamiana leaves as acceptors (Figure 6A). Microsomes expressing 35S:XGD1 showed highly increased activity trans-ferring [14C]-Xyl from UDP-[14C]-Xyl to polymeric products pre-cipitated in 70% ethanol compared with control microsomes, whereas no significant change in activity was observed with UDP-[14C]-Glc, UDP-[14C]-Gal, or UDP-[14C]-GlcNAc. With UDP-[14C]-GlcA, we observed a small increase in activity compared with the control. However, the background activity from endogenous glycosyltransferases was very high with UDP-GlcA, and this makes it difficult to conclude whether there is any increased incorporation of GlcA in the presence of XGD1. The same is true to some extent with UDP-Gal. Thus, XGD1 fusion protein was actively expressed in N. benthamiana and showed xylosyltransferase activity transferring xylose onto endogenous oligosaccharides present in N. benthamiana microsomes. To investigate the nature of the products formed, we treated the products obtained with UDP-[14C]-Xyl with XGA hydrolase. As shown in Figure 6B, the majority of the ethanol-insoluble [14C]-products that were synthesized using microsomes expressing 35S:XGD1 were released to an ethanol-soluble supernatant after treatment with XGA.
XGD1 Is Located in Golgi Vesicles

An in-frame fusion of XGD1 and yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) was generated and transiently expressed in N. benthamiana leaves via Agrobacterium infiltration. Leaves expressing XGD1-YFP fusion protein accumulated the YFP signal in small, moving, oval dots (Figure 7B), while YFP, when expressed without fusion, accumulated uniformly in cytosol and in nuclei (Figure 7A). The XGD1-YFP fusion protein was coexpressed with known marker proteins. Figures 7C and 7E show confocal images of a leaf coexpressing XGD1-YFP and GFP-HDEL (an endoplasmic re-ticulum [ER] marker), respectively, and Figure 7G shows the superimposition. It is noteworthy that XGD1-YFP and green fluorescent protein (GFP)-HDEL showed distinct distribution patterns, the former showing an interspersed dot distribution and the latter showing a uniform distribution along the cell periphery with spiderweb-like meshwork, which is characteristic of ER. Figures 7D and 7F show confocal images of a leaf coexpressing XGD1-YFP and STtmd-GFP (a Golgi marker; Boevink et al., 1998), respectively, and Figure 7H shows the superimposition of the two signals, showing near-perfect colocalization. The signals from the two proteins moved together, providing further evidence that the proteins were colocalized. Taken together, these results demonstrate that XGD1-YFP fusion protein localizes in the Golgi apparatus in N. benthamiana.

DISCUSSION

T-DNA Insertion in XGD1 Causes a Specific Decrease in XGA Content

T-DNA insertion in the XGD1 locus resulted in decreased cell wall xylose content (Figures 2 to 4, Table 2). Both investigated insertion lines (xgd1-1 and xgd1-2) show an identical decrease in cell wall xylose (Figure 2), even though only xgd1-1 is a true mRNA knockout line (i.e., with no detectable transcript). The T-DNA in-sertion in xgd1-2 results in a chimeric protein that is altered in the conserved C-terminal end and predicted to be nonfunctional. Complementation with XGD1 confirmed that the phenotype of the mutants is due to the lack of a functional XGD1 gene.

XGA has previously been shown to be present in Arabidopsis, based on digestion of pectic extracts with XGA hydrolase (Zandleven et al., 2007). Cell wall material isolated from adult leaves of xgd1-1 and the wild type (qrt) was analyzed for the presence of XGA using the same procedure, and while XGA oligomers could be detected in the wild type extract, no XGA oligomers were detected in the xgd1-1 extract. These results clearly demonstrate that XGD1 is involved in biosynthesis of XGA. An important question is whether the xylose deficiency in the xgd1 mutants is specific for XGA or whether other xylose-containing polymers could also be affected. We focused on xgd1-1 to establish which cell wall polymer was affected by the disruption of XGD1 function and concluded that the xylose deficiency was attributable to altered XGA, while no other poly-mers showed decreased xylose levels. Based on immunological studies and analysis of the residue after extraction of pectin, we could not detect any decrease in the levels of the major xylose-containing polymers xylan and xyloglucan in the xgd1-1 mutant. Furthermore, the xylose deficiency is not a general decrease in xylose, and the deficiency of xylose can be accounted for by the decrease in XGA (i.e., terminal xylose in the pectic fraction). In this context, it is important to note that the xylose deficiency varied between experiments from ;15 to ;30% of the leaf xylose. This variation is probably due partly to changes in the content of other xylose-containing polymers, such as xylan, which is abundant in tissues with more secondary walls. How-ever, the amount of XGA is also clearly variable, as evidenced by variation in Xyl:Rha ratios in pectin extracts from ;1:3 to 1:5. This level of variation is not surprising given the differences in XGD1 expression in tissues of different age and in response to stresses (see Supplemental Figure 2 online). In conclusion, the mutant wall phenotype clearly suggests that XGD1 is specifically involved in the biosynthesis of XGA.

XGD1 Is a Member of Glycosyltransferase Family 47 and Has XGA Xylosyltransferase Activity

The backbone of XGA is composed of a 1,4-linked galacturonic acid residues and is expected to be synthesized by a retaining galacturonosyltransferase. Enzymes with HG galacturonosyl-transferase activity have been found in the GAUT subgroup of glycosyltransferase Family 8 (Sterling et al., 2006), and it is highly plausible that the backbone of XGA is synthesized by members of the GAUT group or the related GATL group. The xylose residues of XGA are b-1,3-linked and hence should be synthetized by an inverting glycosyltransferase. Heterologous expres-sion of XGD1 in N. benthamiana showed that the enzyme is capable of transferring xylose from UDP-xylose onto endog-enous acceptors in microsomes and to oligogalacturonides. The observed activity with endogenous acceptors was ;3 nmol xylose incorporated per mg protein, corresponding to ;150 pmol in each reaction. This level of activity is similar to what has been observed in other heterologous expression experiments with cell wall–related glycosyltransferases that are Type Ii mem-brane proteins.
(Perrin et al., 1999; Faik et al., 2002; Madson et al., 2003; Egelund et al., 2006; Sterling et al., 2006). The product could be cleaved with highly specific XGA hydrolase. With oligogalacturonides the activity was consistently lower than with endogenous acceptors, indicating that pure oligogalacturonides are not the optimal acceptors. Perhaps acceptors with some rhamnose would be better substrates and that could explain why XGA appears to be associated with RGI and not randomly distributed on HG. However, the limited availability of well-defined pectin fragments has prevented a more detailed analysis.

XGD1 belongs to glycosyltransferase Family 47, which is known to contain inverting enzymes. Among the members of the family, most have an unknown activity, but those that have been investigated in more detail do not have common sugar specificity and they do not catalyze formation of a particular linkage. Clearly, additional biochemical analysis of the XGD1 protein is necessary to determine the linkage formed by the enzyme, but the data reported here strongly indicate that XGD1 is an XGA b-1,3-xylosyltransferase. While xylosyltrans-ferase activity of XGD1 was demonstrated, it can be speculated if higher activity would be obtained with simultaneous elongation of the galacturonic acid backbone, like the arabinoxylan arabinosyltransferase (Porchia et al., 2002) or the galacto-mannan galactosyltransferase (Edwards et al., 1989). However, we did not observe any increase in xylosyltransferase activity when tobacco microsomes with heterologously expressed XGD1 were coincubated with UDP-14C-Xyl and UDP-GalA (data not shown).

XGD1 Is Located in Golgi Vesicles

Pectin biosynthesis, or at least the major part of it, is believed to occur in the Golgi apparatus (Scheller et al., 2007). No reports are available on the specific site of synthesis of XGA, but presumably this would also take place in the Golgi vesicles. We determined that XGD1, studied as an XGD1-YFP fusion protein, colocalized with the known Golgi marker STmtd-GFP (Boevink et al., 1998). This further supports our notion that XGD1 is involved in pectin biosynthesis. The observation that the N-terminally truncated version of XGD1 was unable to complement the mutant pheno-type is presumed to be a consequence of the missing signal anchor and transmembrane domain. Even though this N-terminally truncated protein possibly could be active, it would not be localized in the right subcellular biosynthetic compartment. As mentioned previously, the xgd1-2 plants, which are expected to express a chimeric protein where 30 amino acids of the C terminus are replaced by 20 or more amino acids coded by the T-DNA, display the same xylose-deficient phenotype as xgd1-1. These 30 amino acids, which have been substituted in xgd1-2, are part of a highly conserved region among all genes within glycosyltransferase Family 47 subgroup C in both Arabidopsis and rice (Oryza sativa). Therefore, it is plausible that this region is important with respect to catalytic activity. Interestingly, the C-terminally tagged protein (XGD1-myc-6-His) was able to complement the mutant phenotype and show xylosyl transferase activity in vitro, confirming that extension of the C terminus does not interfere significantly with catalytic activity or subcellular localization.

Arabidopsis Contains at Least Two Different Types of XGA

The XGA of wild-type leaves was greatly decreased in the mutant based on the biochemical measurements of sugar content and the enzymatic fingerprinting. However, we could still detect the LM8 epitope in root tips and in the septa of siliques. Interestingly, the LM8 antibody did not give rise to any labeling in mature leaves in the wild type where the XGD1 gene is most highly expressed. The distribution in mature leaves of partially methyl-esterified HG (JIM 5 epitope) and the overall cell shape and tissue structure as visualized by calcofluor staining did not reveal any differences between the wild type and xgd1-1. The precise epitope of LM8 is not known, but it has previously been suggested that LM8, which has been raised against XGA isolated from pea (Pisum sativum) testae, binds to a highly substituted epitope of XGA possibly substituted with a disaccharide of xylose that is not susceptible to cleavage by an exopol galacturonase or the XGA hydrolase used in this work (Willats et al., 2004). The presence of two types of XGA in leaves also contain a more highly substituted XGA, which is unaffected in the xgd1 mutant. Therefore, our results suggest the presence of at least two different types of XGA in Arabidopsis, a low substituted form, synthesized by XGD1, which is generally present in all green tissues and carries single xylose substitutions (Zandleven et al., 2007), and a highly substituted form, which is highly resistant to enzymatic hydrolysis. The fact that LM8 can only detect labeling in certain tissues could indicate variations in the highly substituted XGA or shielding of the epitope in leaves. The presence of two types of XGA in Arabidopsis suggests that one or more of the XGD1 paralogs are involved in the biosynthesis of the highly substituted XGA.

XGD1 and Paralogs in the Glycosyltransferase Family 47 Subgroup C Are All Predicted to be Membrane-Bound Glycosyltransferases

Previous annotation of XGD1 (At5g33290) predicted the protein to be soluble and without a transmembrane domain (Li et al., 2004). The original annotation was based on cDNAs that were apparently not full length. However, the longer cDNA used in this work indicates that XGD1 is a Type II membrane protein. According to the nomenclature used at http://cellwall.genomics.purdue.edu, XGD1 (At5g33290) belongs to subgroup C of CAZY GT Family 47. Nomenclature and grouping have been modified compared with what was earlier described...
(Li et al., 2004). In addition to XGD1, four of the other members of subgroup C (At3g42180, At5g20260, At5g11130, and At5g25310) had also been predicted to be soluble proteins according to the original annotation (Li et al., 2004). However, by thorough analysis of the gene structure and the translated sequence of the other mem-bers of this group (see Supplemental Figure 7 and Supplemental Methods 1 online), we have been able to re-annotate these genes and suggest that they all encode membrane proteins. Further-more, all genes within this group share the same intron-exon structure according to our annotation. The relatively large intron 2 varying in size from 72 to 2409 bp, a potential alternative start codon in exon 3, and the lack of supporting cDNA sequence information is the likely explanation for the previous annotation difficulties within this group. The similarity in sequence and topology between the proteins suggests that they are all Golgi-located glycosyltransferases involved in cell wall biosynthesis. At present, there is no information about the possible function of the other members in the subgroup. Furthermore, only one of the paralogs (At5g03795, re-annotated from At5g03800) is present on the Affymetrix ATH1 microarray chip, limiting possible data mining efforts and in silico expression analysis. We have ana-lyzed insertion mutants of At3g42180 and At5g25310 and have not been able to detect any difference in monosaccharide composition of leaf cell walls (see Supplemental Figure 8 online). However, this may be due to redundancy between some of the proteins or to the activity of some proteins being restricted to special and limited conditions or cell types. For example, as mentioned above, we find it likely that one or more of the paralogs would be specifically involved in synthesizing the XGA of root tips or sepa of siliques, and this would not be detected by monosaccharide composition analysis of leaf cell wall material.

Role of XGA

XGA has been reported to be abundant in reproductive tissues of many plants and has recently also been shown to be present at high levels in vegetative tissues of Arabidopsis (Zandleven et al., 2007). No specific function has been assigned to XGA, but the abundance of this polymer would almost certainly affect the physical properties of the pectic matrix. Thus, the calcium-dependent interactions between HG chains would be prevented from forming if the chains are substituted with xylose. How this might affect the biology of the plant is unclear. XGA is resistant to digestion by endopolygalacturonases, and this can be predicted to affect the plant. Although enzymes such as the XGA Hydrolase 1298 used in this study are capable of degrading XGA, these enzymes appear to be much less common than the endopolygalacturonases that are abundantly synthesized by plants themselves and by plant pathogens. Hence, the presence of substituted galacturonans can be predicted to affect development (for example, pectin degradation during fruit ripening) and the re-sponse to pathogens. In this context, it is interesting to note that XGD1 mRNA is increased in response to several pathogens like Botrytis cinerea, Phytophtora infestans, and Pseudomonas sy-ringae and when syringolin and methyl-jasmonate are applied, suggesting a function of XGA in resistance to pathogen attack. Future studies will be directed at determining the biological significance of XGA.

METHODS

Plant Material

All Arabidopsis thaliana lines used in this work are derived from ecotype Col-0. Seed of T-DNA insertion line SAIL 1175_H04 (xgd1-1) and the corresponding background line (grt; referred to as the wild type when in comparison with xgd1-1) were obtained from Syngenta. T-DNA insertion line SALK_087620 (xgd1-2) was obtained from the Salk institute (Alonso et al., 2003).

Plants were grown in peat at an 8-h photoperiod at 100 to 120 mmol photons m$^{-2}$ s$^{-1}$, 208°C, and 75% relative humidity and watered using tap water as necessary. Fertilizer was not used. Young leaves were harvested at the 10 to 12 leaf stage and adult leaves after 12 weeks of growth. To initiate bolting and synchronize stem growth, plants were shifted to a 16-h photoperiod after 8 weeks of growth in the 8-h photoperiod. Roots for real-time RT-PCR were obtained from plants grown hydroponically (Husted et al., 2002). Roots for immunolabeling were obtained from 5-d-old seedlings grown vertically on Murashige and Skoog medium, pH 5.7, containing 1% sucrose and 0.8% bacto-agar (Difco).

Bioinformatics

Protein targeting was predicted using TargetP (Emanuelsson et al., 2000), signal peptide or signal anchor predictions were predicted using SignalP 3.0 (Bendtsen et al., 2004), transmembrane helices were predicted using TMHMM Server v. 2.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM-2.0/; Sonnhammer et al., 1998), and N-glycosylation sites were predicted using NetNGlyc (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/).

In silico expression analysis and response viewer were performed using the Genevestigator data mining tool, which is based on publicly available microarray experiments (Zimmermann et al., 2004).

Three out of the six closest homologs to XGD1 in Arabidopsis (At5g20260, At5g11130, At5g25310, and At3g42180) were re-annotated and aligned as described in Supplemental Methods 1 and Supplemental Figure 7 online.

Identification of Homozygous Plants

Genomic DNA was prepared as described by Edwards et al. (1991). xgd1-1 homozygous plants were identified by PCR using primers suggested by Syngenta (gene-specific primers 59-GGGTTTAGCTGGGACGATTCAA-39 and 59-CCGACCTAACGTGGACGTAT-39, insert-specific primer 59-TAGCATCTGAATGTCATAACCAAT-39). For xgd1-2, the T-DNA insert was reported to be located in the last exon of XGD1; 500 bp upstream from the stop codon according to the SIGnAL T-DNA Express Arabidopsis Gene Mapping Tool (http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/tdnaexpress; Alonso et al., 2003). However, when
potential T-DNA mutant plants were screened by PCR using primers suggested by the Salk Institute (forward gene-specific primer 59-TCAGACCGAATGCTGCGAG-39 and reverse gene-specific primer 59-CCAAATTTTGGCTTGAAG-39, insert-specific primer, LBA1, 59-TGGTTCACTAGTGGCCCATGG-39; Figure 1), an unex-pected large insert product was obtained using the forward gene-specific primer for xgd1-2 in combination with the T-DNA insert-specific primer LBA1. This indicated that the true location of T-DNA insertion was in fact much further downstream in the XGD1 gene than initially identified. This hypothesis was verified by sequencing of the PCR product generated by the forward primer and LBA1 using sequencing primer 59-CATTACCT-CAGTGTATGC-39. To be able to deduce the protein sequence of xgd1-2 (see Supplemental Figure 1 online), the 39 end of the xgd1-2 mRNA was amplified by a nested PCR approach. First round of PCR was preformed with the primers 59-CAAGTTAAAAATTGTATACGGAAAAG-39 (span-ning exon 1 and exon 2) and 59-TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-39 (V symbolizing C/A/G) and using xgd1-2 cdna (prepared as below) as template. A successive nested PCR was then preformed using the primers 59-GGCTCTTCTAAGTTGTCGC-39 (spanning exon 2 and exon 3) and 59- TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-39 from the nested PCR was subsequently sequenced using the primers 59-AGATGCACCTGGAGAATGC-39 (verifying the exon 3–exon 4 junction) and 59-TGTCTGTTGCTCGAGTG-39 (sequencing the furthest 39 part of the mRNA).

Gene Expression Analysis

Total RNA was isolated from roots, young leaves, adult leaves, stems, and flowers using the RNeasy plant mini kit (Qiagen). cdNA was prepared from 1 mg of total RNA using the iScript CDNA synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad) in a total volume of 25 mL. One microliter was used for real-time RT-PCR amplification of XGD1 with gene-specific primers (59-CCATGACTGG-CACGACGT-39 and 59-TATCCTAGAAACAGGGATTGATG-39) us-ing an ICycler Instrument (Bio-Rad) with the IQ SYBR Green Supermix kit for PCR (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The reactions were incubated at 968C for 3 min to activate the hot start recombinant Taq DNA polymerase, followed by 50 cycles of 1 min at 968C, 1 min at 608C, and 1 min at 728C. The specificity of the PCR amplification was checked with a heat dissociation protocol (from 65 to 958C) following the final cycle of the PCR. The results obtained for the different samples analyzed were standardized to the polyubiquitin 10 RT-PCR product level using the primers 59-GGCTTTTATCAGTAGTC-39 (spanning exon 1 and exon 2) and 59- TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-39.

Preparation and Chemical Analysis of Cell Wall Material

Cell wall material and subsequent RGI/XGA extraction was prepared from leaves as destarched alcohol-insoluble residue as previously described (Harholt et al., 2006). For RGI/XGA extraction and XGA endohydrolase digestion, the cell wall material was further phenol:acetic acid:water (2:1:1 v/v) treated as previously described (Harholt et al., 2006). Mono-saccharide composition analysis was performed on alcohol-insoluble residue and RGI isolated from leaves using the high-performance anion exchange chromatography method previously described (Øbro et al., 2004). For glycosidic linkage analysis, isolated RGI was methylated using sodium hydroxide and methyl iodide in dimethyl sulfoxide (Ciucanu and Kerek, 1984). For linkage analysis of carboxyl groups of pectin-derived GaLa residues, the methylated pectin fraction was subsequently reduced with lithium triethylborodeuteride (Superdeuteride; Sigma-Aldrich) (York et al., 1985). Partially methylated alditol acetates were generated as previously described (Harholt et al., 2006).

Statistical analyses were always based on data obtained with multiple individual wall preparations, and the n values given in figure legends relate to the number of biological replicates. For the monosaccharide composition data, the within sample reproducibility was very high com-pared with the biological variation.

Comparative Immunomicrodot Assay Analysis

Polymers were sequentially extracted from homogenized plant material using trans-1,2-diaminocyclohexane-N, N, N9, N9-tetraacetic acid, NaOH, and cadoxen (1,2-diaminoethane and cadmium oxide). These three solvents are known to solublize pectins, noncellulosic polysac-charides, and cellulose, respectively (Fry, 2000). Supernatants from the extractions were spotted onto nitrocel lulose membrane using a micro-array robot (Microgrid II; Genomic Solutions). Arrays were probed with monoclonal antibodies with specificity for galactan (LM5; Jones et al., 1997), arabinan (LM6; Willats et al., 1998), xyloglucan (CCRCM1; Puhlmann et al., 1994), and xylan (LM11; McCartney et al., 2005). Spot signals were scanned and converted to 16-bit grayscale TIFFs and then quantified by means of microarray analysis software (imaGene 4.0; BioDiscovery). Fold changes in antibody binding were calculated from background-corrected spot signals.

Extraction and Analysis of XGA by HPAEC-PAD and MALDI-TOF MS

Treatment with XGA hydrolase was performed as described by Zandleven et al. (2007). Alcohol-insoluble residue was extracted with phenol:acetic acid:water, saponified in 0.1 M sodium hydroxide membrane using a micro-array robot (Microgrid II; Genomic Solutions). Arrays were probed with monoclonal antibodies with specificity for galactan (LM5; Jones et al., 1997), arabinan (LM6; Willats et al., 1998), xyloglucan (CCRCM1; Puhlmann et al., 1994), and xylan (LM11; McCartney et al., 2005). Spot signals were scanned and converted to 16-bit grayscale TIFFs and then quantified by means of microarray analysis software (imaGene 4.0; BioDiscovery). Fold changes in antibody binding were calculated from background-corrected spot signals.

Immunolabeling and Microscopy

Leaf material and siliques from 4-week-old xgd1-1 and qrt plants were placed in fixative (2% paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutaraldehyde, and 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7) and placed under vacuum for 30 min. The plant material was then left in fixative overnight at 48C and washed twice in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, for 30 min each time at 48C. Samples were dehydrated in an ethanol series (30, 50, 70, 80, 90, and 100%) for 20 min each and then transferred to LR White resin (Hard Grade Acrylic Resin; London Resin Company) at 48C for 24 h with two changes to allow the resin to infiltrate the tissue. The plant material was then placed in gelatin capsules and filled with LR White resin and polymerized at 608C for 24 h. Transverse sections of leaf and silique material for both
**Transformation of Plants with 35S:XGD1 Constructs**

All constructs were generated on the basis of the XGD1-dcDNA clone MPlz2001033Q2 (RZPD Deutsches Ressourcenzentrum fu¨r Genom-forschung, Berlin, Germany) and by the use of Phusion polymerase (Finzymes). The XGD1 coding region was amplified using forward primer 59-GTCGGGAAGCTCTAGGCTGCTCCAAATGTC-39 (Sac I underlined) and reverse primer 59-GACATGCGGAGCTCTAGGCTGCTCCAAATGTC-39 (SpH I underlined). Alternatively, At5g33290 has been annotated to en-code a soluble protein that is 160 amino acids shorter than the N terminus compared with the above annotation. This version of the gene was amplified using forward primer 59-GTCGGGAAGCTCTAGGCTGCTCCAAATGTC-39 (Sac I underlined) and 59-GACATGCGGAGCTCTAGGCTGCTCCAAATGTC-39 (SpH I underlined). The complete XGD1 coding region without stop codon was inserted as a Sac I/Sac I fragment generated by the forward primer described above and the reverse primer 59-GTCGGGAAGCTCTAGGCTGCTCCAAATGTC-39 (Sac I underlined), resulting in pJJ29. Insert and vector-insert junctions were sequenced, and subsequently the Xbal fragment of pJJ28, pJJ29, and pJJ30 containing the CaMV 35S promoter, insert, and the CaMV 35S terminator was transferred to pPZP221 (Hajdukiewicz et al., 1994), resulting in p35S:XGD1, p35S:XGD1-Myc-6-His, and p35S:DN-XGD1, respectively. qrt and xgd1-1 plants were transformed with empty pPZP221 vector or with the vectors containing the different 35S:XGD1 versions by Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation using the strain C58C1 GV3850 and the floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Seeds were germinated for 2 weeks on Murashige and Skoog medium containing 100 mg/mL gentamycin sulfate, and surviving seedlings were subsequently transferred to soil and grown as described above. After 8 weeks on soil, full-grown rosette leaves were harvested and used to prepare total cell wall alcohol-insoluble residue for determi-nation of monosaccharide composition.

**Fluorescent Protein Fusion and Subcellular Localization**

The full-length XGD1 was amplified from the plasmid pJJ28 using the following primers: NT01, 59-GGCTTAAUGAGGCCTTGACCGATCCGCGAG-39, and NT02, 59-GGTGTAAAACCTGCTAATCGGGCGGACC-39 (Sac I underlined) and reverse primer 59-GACATGCGGAGCTCTAGGCTGCTCCAAATGTC-39 (SpH I underlined). The complete XGD1 coding region without stop codon was inserted as a Sac I/Sac I fragment generated by the forward primer described above and the reverse primer 59-GTCGGGAAGCTCTAGGCTGCTCCAAATGTC-39 (Sac I underlined), resulting in pJJ29. Insert and vector-insert junctions were sequenced, and subsequently the Xbal fragment of pJJ28, pJJ29, and pJJ30 containing the CaMV 35S promoter, insert, and the CaMV 35S terminator was transferred to pPZP221 (Hajdukiewicz et al., 1994), resulting in p35S:XGD1, p35S:XGD1-Myc-6-His, and p35S:DN-XGD1, respectively. qrt and xgd1-1 plants were transformed with empty pPZP221 vector or with the vectors containing the different 35S:XGD1 versions by Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation using the strain C58C1 GV3850 and the floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Seeds were germinated for 2 weeks on Murashige and Skoog medium containing 100 mg/mL gentamycin sulfate, and surviving seedlings were subsequently transferred to soil and grown as described above. After 8 weeks on soil, full-grown rosette leaves were harvested and used to prepare total cell wall alcohol-insoluble residue for determination of monosaccharide composition.

**Heterologous Expression of XGD1 and Assay for XGA Xylosyltransferase Activity**

Leaves from 3-week-old wild-type N. benthamiana were used for Agrobacterium-mediated transient expression of two versions of XGD1 constructs (35S:XGD1 and 35S:XGD1-Myc-6-His). To facilitate high expression of recombinant protein, strains carrying the XGD1 constructs were cocultivated with a strain carrying p19, encoding p19 protein, a viral protein specifically inhibiting posttranscriptional gene silencing by the plant (Voinnet et al., 2003). Agrobacterium C58C1 pGV3850 strains carrying the plasmids were grown overnight in LB medium containing appropriate antibiotics (p35S:XGD1 and p35S:XGD1-Myc-6-His: 100 mg/mL rifampicillin and 75 mg/mL spectomycine; p19: 100 mg/mL rifampi-cillin, 50 mg/mL kanamycin, 5 mg/mL tetracycline). The bacterial cells were suspended in a buffer as described above except that the con-traction was higher (OD600 ¼ 2.0). Prior to infiltration, the bacterial cell suspensions were diluted or combined as follows: for control, 1/4 (v/v) of the strain carrying p19 in a solution of OD600 ¼ 2.0 and 3/4 (v/v) buffer was combined; for XGD1 expression, 1/4 (v/v) of the strain carrying p19 and 1/4 (v/v) of the strain carrying either p35S:XGD1 or p35S:XGD1-Myc-6-His, all strains in a solution of OD600 ¼ 2.0, and 1/2 (v/v) buffer were combined. Four days after infiltration, the leaves were harvested, and microsomes were prepared according to the method described by Orfila et al. (2005) with some modifications. The leaves were extracted in 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.0, 0.4 M sucrose, 100 mM sodium ascorbate, 1 mM PMSF, and protein inhibitor cocktail (25 mL/g fresh weight com-plete tablets; Roche Applied Sciences). After the first centrifugation at 1000g for 10 min, the supernatant was centrifuged at 100,000g for 1 h. Sedimented microsomes were suspended in 50 mM potassium phos-phate, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and 10% (v/v) glycerol to a protein concentration of 10 mg/mL.

For xylosyltransferase assay, the microsomes were first treated for 5 min with 0.3% (v/v) Triton X-100. Then, 10 mL of the Triton X-100– solubilized microsomes were incubated in 40 mM potassium phosphate, pH 8.0, 10 mM MnCl2, 100 mM (370 Bq) UDP-14C-xylose (or other UDP-14C-sugar as indicated in
the figure legends) in the presence of acceptor, which was either 10 mL microsomes from noninfiltrated N. benthamiana pretreated at 90°C for 20 min or oligogalacturonide mixture of DP5-10 and DP12-14. Preparation of oligogalacturonides has been described previously (van Alebeek et al., 2000). After incubation at 28°C for 4 to 16 h, polysaccharide materials were precipitated in cold 70% (v/v) ethanol in the presence of 0.1 mg dextran as a carrier, and the samples were left at 20°C for 30 min prior to centrifugation at 13,000g for 30 min. The pellet was washed three times with prechilled 70% (v/v) ethanol and scintillation counted or further treated with XGA hydrolase.

For XGA hydrolase treatment, the pellet was dissolved in 50 mL of 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 3.5, and 0.02% (v/v) NaN₃. XGA hydrolase (35 ng protein) was added, and the samples were incubated for 16 h at 28°C. Prechilled ethanol was added to 70% (v/v), and the samples were left at 20°C for 30 min prior to centrifugation at 13,000g for 30 min. Radioactivity released to the supernatant and remaining in the pellet was analyzed by scintillation counting.

UDP¹⁴C-sugars were obtained from Perkin-Elmer NEN and had the following specific activities: UDP¹⁴C-GlcA, 6.6711 GBq/mmol; UDP¹⁴C-Gal, 9.5 GBq/mmol; UDP¹⁴C-xyl, 5.6166 GBq/mmol; UDP¹⁴C-Glc, 11.174 GBq/mmol; UDP¹⁴C-GlcNAc, 10.656 GBq/mmol.

Accession Numbers

Sequence data from this article can be found in the Arabidopsis Genome Initiative or GenBank/EMBL databases under the following accession numbers: At5g33290 (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative annotation for XGD1), BX831739 (full-length cDNA clone for XGD1), and AAK83577 and AAL62020 (partial cDNA clones for XGD1).
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Table 1. Relative Transcript Level of the XGD1 Locus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tissue</th>
<th>Wild Type</th>
<th>Genevestigator</th>
<th>xgd1-1</th>
<th>xgd1-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stems</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult leaves</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile leaves</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roots</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data were derived from the means of real-time RT-PCR experiments with duplicate independent samples. The results obtained for the different tissues were normalized to POLYUBIQUITIN 10 expression and expressed relative to adult wild-type leaves. Data from publicly available array experiments were analyzed by Genevestigator (Zimmermann et al., 2004) and shown for comparison. ND, not determined.

Figure 2. Monosaccharide Composition of Cell Walls of the Wild Type and xgd1 Mutants.

Figure 3. Monosaccharide Composition in Extracted Pectin and Resi-due from the Wild Type and xgd1-1 Mutant.

Table 2. Monosaccharide Composition and Linkage Analysis of RGI/XGA Isolated from Adult Leaves from the Wild Type (qrt) and xgd1-1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>qrt</th>
<th>xgd1-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Monosaccharide Composition (mol %)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monosaccharide</th>
<th>xgd1-1</th>
<th>Wild Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fuc</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rha</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ara</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gal</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glc</td>
<td>Trace</td>
<td>Trace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xyl</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GalA</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>30.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GlcA</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Linkage Analysis (mol %)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Linkage</th>
<th>xgd1-1</th>
<th>Wild Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-Rha</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>12.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-Rha</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t-Xyl</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t-Gal</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Gal</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>12.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Gal</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-Gal</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,6-Gal</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,4-Gal</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,6-Gal</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t-Araf</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Araf</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,5-Araf</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,5-Araf</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t-Fuc</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-GalA</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>28.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,4-GalA</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A reduction in t-Xyl in xgd1-1 could be observed in both the monosaccharide composition and in the linkage analysis, and a reduction in 3,4-GalA was also observed. The neutral sugars and uronic acids were determined in separate analyses, and the combined mol % of 4-GalA and 3,4-GalA was calculated according to the monosaccharide com-position (top). No other sugars or sugar derivates than those mentioned in the table could be detected. Similar results were obtained in two independent experiments.

Table 3. Complementation of the xgd1 Mutant Phenotype

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Genotype</th>
<th>Relative Xylose Content (Wild Type = 100)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>qrt p PZP221</td>
<td>100 6 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qrt p p35S:XGD1</td>
<td>104 6 6a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xgd1-1 p PZP221</td>
<td>84 6 3b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xgd1-1 p p35S:XGD1</td>
<td>102 6 4a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xgd1-1 p p35S:XGD1-Myec-6-His</td>
<td>100 6 3a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xgd1-1 p p35S:DN-XGD1</td>
<td>84 6 3b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

xgd1-1 and wild-type (qrt) plants were transformed with the different constructs indicated and gentamycin resistant offspring grown to ma-turity. Leaves were harvested, cell wall material isolated and hydrolyzed, and monosaccharide composition determined by HPAEC-PAD. The data are expressed as the relative content of xylose in mol % (6s, n=5). Numbers followed by the same letter are not significantly different (t test, P > 0.05). pPZP221 is the empty vector. The wild-type phenotype is restored in mutants expressing XGD1.

Figure 6. XGA Xylosyltransferase Activity of XGD1 Transiently Expressed in N. benthamiana.
XGD1 was expressed in leaves of *N. benthamiana* by *Agrobacterium*-mediated transient expression, prepared as microsomes and used for glycosyltransferase assays. Experiments were performed using duplicated samples, and the data represent mean ± SD from two independent experiments (95% confidence interval in [A]).

(A) Enzyme reactions were performed for 4 h with the appropriate UDP-\(^{14}\)C-sugar (0.1 mM, 370 Bq) in the presence of heat-treated microsomes from noninfiltrated plants as acceptors. The products were precipitated in 70% (v/v) ethanol and analyzed by liquid scintillation counting. The bars represent the ratio of product formation between microsomes from XGD1-expressing plants and control plants. The background activities from endogenous glycosyltransferases in control microsomes were 1.1 nmol (UDP-Xyl), 2.1 nmol (UDP-Glc), 4.0 nmol (UDP-Gal), 0.7 nmol (UDP-GlcNAc), and 14 nmol (UDP-GlcNAc).

(B) Microsomes were incubated with UDP-\(^{14}\)C-Xyl (0.1 mM, 370 Bq) in the presence of heat-treated microsomes prepared from noninfiltrated *N. benthamiana* leaves. The products were precipitated in 70% (v/v) ethanol and treated with XGA hydrolase. After the treatment, ethanol was added to the reaction mixture to 70% (v/v), and the radioactivity in supernatant (sup) and in precipitate (ppt) was scintillation counted.

(C) Microsomes were solubilized and incubated 3 h with UDP-\(^{14}\)C-Xyl in the presence of oligogalacturonide mixtures of DP12-14 (OGA). The products were precipitated in 70% (v/v) ethanol and scintillation counted.
Figure 4. Analysis of Oligosaccharides Released from Cell Walls by Digestion with XGA Hydrolase.

Figure 5. Immunofluorescence Analysis of Cell Wall Composition in the xgd1-1 Mutant.

Tissues from the wild type (qrt) ([B], [D], [F], and [H]) and xgd1-1 ([A], [C], [E], and [G]) were analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence labeling. Labeling was performed on intact roots ([A] and [B]) and transverse sections of resin-embedded siliques ([C] and [D]) and leaves ([E] to [H]). Roots and siliques were labeled with an antibody with specificity for pea XGA (LM8) and leaf sections with an antibody (JIM5) with specificity for partially methylesterified HG ([E] and [F]) and calcofluor ([G] and [H]). Surface labeling of roots indicated no differences in the level of the XGA epitope recognized by LM8 between the wild type and xgd1-1. In siliques, the LM8 epitope was restricted to certain cells in the septum between locules (indicated by arrows), and again no differences in LM8 labeling were observed. Similarly, labeling of leaf sections with JIM5 ([E] and [F]) and staining with calcofluor ([G] and [H]) were essentially the same in the wild type and the xgd1-1 mutant. Antibody labeling was essentially absent in controls without primary antibody of surface labeled roots (I) and leaf sections (J). Bars ¼100 μm in (A) to (D) and (I) and 10 mm in (E) to (H) and (J).